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Peerless MOD-AUB project mount Ceiling Black

Brand : Peerless Product code: MOD-AUB

Product name : MOD-AUB

- Clamps around 1.5"-3.3"(40-85mm) diameter pipes,trusses, mini I-beams,and other
constructionmaterials
- Adapts to MOD-CPCand MOD-CPF
U-Bolt Adaptor Accessory For Modular Series Square Ceiling Plate (Mod-Cpf) And Cathedral Ceiling Plate
(Mod-Cpc)

Peerless MOD-AUB project mount Ceiling Black:

- Adapts to MOD-CPC and MOD-CPF ceiling plates
- Clamps around 40-85mm (1.5-3.3") diameter pipes, trusses, mini I-eams etc.
- 120kg (264lbs) max. weight capacity
Peerless MOD-AUB. Mounting type: Ceiling, Maximum weight capacity: 120 kg, Product colour: Black.
Weight: 290 g

Performance

Mounting type * Ceiling
Maximum weight capacity * 120 kg
Product colour * Black

Weight & dimensions

Weight 290 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 83024190
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